PROJECT - 5 -

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Project Duration:</th>
<th>12 Months</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Project Start Date:</td>
<td>17/6/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Project End Date:</td>
<td>16/6/2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Project Description:

1st Objective: A women’s center will be established, and training activities will be conducted to gain knowledge on risks related to gender-based violence, sanitation, child protection and etc. 2nd Objective; in order to secure educational opportunities for children, in line with the Community Based Classroom (CBC) policy of the Ministry of Education, we will provide a place for non-preschool children of IDPs and returnees to receive educational opportunities. The 3rd objective, on the basis of the policies of the Ministry of Refugee and Repatriation and the WASH Cluster, water supply facilities and sanitation promotion activities will be implemented for the purpose of eliminating water shortages and improving sanitation in areas where internally displaced persons and returnees gather.

Target Group(s): IDPs and Returnees

Location(s): Nangarhar and Kunar Province, Afghanistan

Project Objective 1: Empowerment of Women:
In order to empower IDP and Returnee women, a Women Center will be established where women can gather and acquire basic knowledge on protection issues such as gender-based violence, sanitation and child protection.

Output Indicator:
1. 3 Women Centers (Shula) will be established, in total 1260 women will be targeted.
   a. 30 Activities will be conducted for 75 women
   b. Literacy classes for 50 women
   c. Event organization for 240 people
   d. Sewing Class for 25 women
   e. Promoter training for 60 women
2. A dignity recovery kit is distributed to 225 women
3. 300 Men will participate Community Based Dialogue

Outcome Indicator:
- 80% of the women understands the role and protection issues of the Women Center
- 80% or more of the literacy classroom participants to complete a literacy course
- 80% or more of the sewing classroom participants to complete the classroom.
- After the completion of the project 50% or more of the activities will continue.

Means of Verification:
- Attendance sheets
- Beneficiary List for the dignity kit distribution
- Questionnaires conducted with women
- Literacy assessments and pre-post tests
Beneficiary Selection Criteria:
Female IDPs and/or Returnees in Nangahar or Kunar who do not have basic knowledge about protection issues, are not well aware of women’s difficulties facing in their daily life and are not able to solve the problems in an appropriate way.

Project Activity Status as of 30th of June 2019:
Meetings with target community leaders is held to explain overall project outline, purpose, and activities as well as to ask for cooperation with their community in Daman and Kama of Nangarhar province.

Coordination meetings in order to explain overall project outline, purpose and activities are held with UNOCHA, Directorate of Women Affairs (DoWA) and Department of Refugees and Repatriations (DoRR) of Nangarhar province.

**Project Objective 2: Support for Schooling with community-based classrooms:**
In cooperation with the Education Bureau, schooling support for out-of-school IDP and Returnee children will be provided.

**Output Indicator:**
1. 960 Out of School children (1 Academic Year * 40 People * 6 grades * 4 location). 24 classes are established.
2. 24 Teachers are trained. The training conducted twice.
3. 800 parents attended the Parent’s Association

**Means of Verification:**
- Attendance sheets of children
- Participant list of Teachers Training
- Pre-Post tests

Beneficiary Selection Criteria:
Out of school children of IDPs and/or Returnees living in Nangahar or Kunar province due to economical reason, lack of knowledge about school enrolling procedure and relatively low learning capability.

Project Activity Status as of 30th of June 2019:
Meetings with target community leaders is held to explain overall project outline, purpose, and activities as well as to ask for cooperation with their community in Tamerat, Daman and Kama of Nangarhar province.

Coordination meetings in order to explain overall project outline, purpose and activities are held with UNOCHA, Directorate of Women Affairs (DoWA) and Department of Refugees and Repatriations (DoRR) of Nangarhar province.

**Project Objective 3: Water Supply and Hygiene Promotion:**
Based on the policies of the Ministry of Refugees and Repatriation and WASH Cluster, water supply facilities will be established and sanitation awareness sessions will be provided to IDP and Returnees.

**Output Indicator:**
1. 400 HH / 2.800 people will be targeted (200 HH * 2 locations), has access to water within 500m. Sphere standards applied.
2. Water has been inspected and tested for good quality by Afghan local authority
3. Well Management Committee will be established
4. 400 HH attended hygiene awareness activities
5. 400 Hygiene Kit distributed

**Outcome Indicator:**
- 80% of the 80 HH targeted responds appropriately in the KAP survey

**Means of Verification:**
- Water quality inspection and documentation
- Participant list for the hygiene awareness activities and visuals
- Pre-post KAP Survey results
- Beneficiary List for the Hygiene Kit distribution

**Beneficiary Selection Criteria:**
IDPs and/or Returnees living in Nangahar or Kunar province who face lack of water, live in a poor sanitary condition and yet do not have knowledge of sanitation and hygiene. Those who are prone to disease caused by lack of water and education of sanitation and hygiene.

**Project Activity Status as of 30th of June 2019:**
Meeting with target community leaders is held to explain overall project outline, purpose, and activities as well as to ask for cooperation with their community in Daman and Tamerat of Nangarhar province.
Coordination meetings in order to explain overall project outline, purpose and activities are held with UNOCHA, Directorate of Women Affairs (DoWA) and Department of Refugees and Repatriations (DoRR) of Nangarhar province.
**PROJECT - 6 -**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Project Duration:</th>
<th>10 Months</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Project Start Date:</td>
<td>31/5/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Project End Date:</td>
<td>31/3/2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Project Description:** To improve the living standards of 1.520HH in Bamiyan central area affected by drought, by providing irrigation facilities and technical support for alternative livelihood measures. The project consists of three components: maintenance of irrigation facilities, cash for work, alternative livelihood (fowl raising). In addition, the transfer of chicken farming technology to women will create alternative livelihoods.

**Target Group(s):** Severely affected agro-based households with high ratio of dependent members (including elderly, children and disabled)

**Location(s):** Five most affected villages of Central Bamyan, including their sub villages.

**Project Objective 1: Restoration of irrigation facilities:**

Water leakage is prevented by repairing and reinforcing existing wells, canals and reservoirs, water resources are efficiently used, and landslides and erosion of farmland are prevented by the installation of protective walls to protect and restore farmland. At the same time, strengthen disaster response capabilities through disaster prevention training.

**Output Indicator:**
1. 970 HH / 6.790 People will benefit from this component
2. 10 irrigation facilities such as wells, canals and reservoirs will be reinforced and repaired, targeting about 2,500 square meters of farmland in the target community. A simple protective wall will be added at one place.
3. 625 HH will received DRR Training (Flood and Drought)

**Outcome Indicator:**
- Irrigated farmland recovers 396 Jerib (79 ha)
- Protecting 20 Jerib (4 ha) farmland with a protective wall
- Trainees acquire disaster prevention knowledge about farmland after DRR Training
- Improved and effective use of limited water resources

**Means of Verification:**
- Technical Field Surveys and Designs
- DRR Training Attendance record
- Pre and Post Test for the training

**Beneficiary Selection Criteria:**
Potential beneficiaries for this component will be selected through consultation with the Community Development Council (CDC) or Shura. This component serves several households of an area, hence priority will be given in selecting the target area. The selected households may become the target of multiple components if they are particularly vulnerable based on discussions with the community. The duplication is expected to be up to about 10%. In addition, some beneficiaries of the previous year’s project are expected to overlap. The reason is because the beneficiaries from the last project continue to have a high need for support.
**Project Activity Status as of 30th of June 2019:**
During the period of June 8 (beginning of the project) to June 30, 2019, six new Field Officers were recruited for the process of area and beneficiary selection. The new officers already developed a tool based on which the beneficiary selection will be done.

**Project Objective 2: Cash for Work (CFW):**
Providing a means of cash income by hiring workers to work on the target farmlands for the work related to the development of irrigation facilities and to cover the minimum basic needs such as food until the farmland recovers.

**Output Indicator:**
1. 400 HH / 2,800 People attended Cash for Work Program and received 90 USD

**Outcome Indicator:**
- 60% reduction in household food security risk, improvement in the HH Coping Strategy Index (rCSI)

**Means of Verification:**
- Work Schedule and daily workers list
- Payment documentation
- HH CSI Survey baseline and end line

**Beneficiary Selection Criteria:**
The potential beneficiaries for this component will be selected through consultation with the Community Development Council (CDC) or Shura. The field officers will then interview each family based on a questionnaire/selection tool designed for this purpose. Based on the answers, the selected beneficiaries will be categorized between Components 2 and 3. The selection criteria for this Component are as follows:
- Households that are affected by drought and are not likely to have enough food available in the coming months
- Households not receiving a comprehensive food distribution from other humanitarian agencies
- Households that rely on agriculture for their primary income
- Families with many members without income means such as elderly people and people with disabilities
- Households that are beginning to take coping mechanism, such as selling agricultural property, or are about to take it

In addition to the above, the beneficiaries for this Component will have to satisfy the following criteria:
- Households that own very little or no farmland, and thus cannot benefit much from the restoration of irrigation facilities.
- Has one or more able member of working age.

**Project Activity Status as of 30th of June 2019:**
The focus of this component during the period of June 8 to June 30, 2019, was to prepare for a balanced and proper beneficiary selection. A selection tool was developed by the local staff for this purpose. The interviews are scheduled to be held during the month of July.
**Project Objective 3: Poultry raising business:**

Providing chickens for women and transferring chicken farming technology to provide alternative livelihood means to target households.

**Output Indicator:**
1. 150 HH / 1.050 persons attended poultry training (5 Days)
2. Vaccinated 12 chickens (10 hens and 2 roosters), food and breading tools provided to 150 HH

**Outcome Indicator:**
- Targeted HH learned the correct technique of poultry farming
- Increased egg consumption and egg sales at the target HH

**Means of Verification:**
- Pre and Post-test for the training
- HH survey to measure the egg consumption at home and income generated from eggs

**Beneficiary Selection Criteria:**
The potential beneficiaries for this component will be selected through consultation with the Community Development Council (CDC) or Shura. The field officers will then interview each family based on a questionnaire/selection tool designed for this purpose. As mentioned in the Beneficiary Selection Criteria of Component 2, based on the answers of the interview, the interviewees will be categorized between Components 2 and 3.

The selection criteria for this Component are as follows;
- Households that are affected by drought and are not likely to have enough food available in the coming months
- Households not receiving a comprehensive food distribution from other humanitarian agencies
- Households that rely on agriculture for their primary income
- Families with many members without income means such as elderly people and people with disabilities
- Households that are beginning to take coping mechanism, such as selling agricultural property, or are about to take it

In addition to the above, the eligible households for this component will have one or more able women who can look after the poultry.

**Project Activity Status as of 30th of June 2019:**
From June 8th to June 30th, 2019, the focus of activity for this Component was to prepare for a balanced and proper beneficiary selection. A selection tool was developed by the local staff for this purpose. The newly hired Field Officers will conduct the interviews. It was taken care that five of the six new officers are women. There were two reasons for this: (a) it will be easier to communicate with the beneficiaries of this component, all of whom are expected to be women; (b) it will provide employment for the local educated women. The interviews are scheduled to be held during the month of July.
**PROJECT - 7 -**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Project Duration:</th>
<th>12 Months</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Project Start Date:</td>
<td>01/5/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Project End Date:</td>
<td>30/4/2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Target Group(s):</td>
<td>IDPs, Returnees and host community</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location(s):</td>
<td>Kandahar City, Kandahar Province</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Budget:</td>
<td>57.167.472 yen (Approx. 528.500 USD)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Project Objective 1: Water Supply:

A hand pump well and an electric pump well will be installed. After completion of the well, a training will be given on how to clean the well, chlorination and simple repair methods. The water and sanitation committee will do the chlorination and repair of the wells.

**Output Indicator:**

1. 350 HH / 2.450 people will benefit from an installed hand pump well
2. 1,600 HH / 9,600 people will benefit from an installed electric pump well

**Outcome Indicator:**

- Water quality meets the standards of the local Ministry of Health
- 70% of the HH will have improved access to safe water through installed well

**Means of Verification:**

- Well installation site monitoring, verifying that the wells are constructed, operational and being used by the community.
- Well construction completion and handover documents
- HH Survey

**Beneficiary Selection Criteria:** Details will be provided before TPM.

### Project Activity Status as of 30th of June 2019:

Details will be provided before TPM.

### Project Objective 2: Hygiene Promotion:

It is planned to conduct hygiene promotion classes to promote the hygiene practices. Additionally, hygiene kit will be distributed to the community which will have the essential items for hygiene practices.

**Output Indicator:**

1. 9,600 People will attend hygiene promotion courses (25 * 384 classes)
2. 1,260 Hygiene Package will be distributed to 1260 HH / 8,820 People

**Outcome Indicator:**

- 70% of the surveyed beneficiary sample will mentioned improvement on their living conditions due to hygiene training and materials distributed

**Means of Verification:**

- Training attendance list and printed materials
- Beneficiary Lists for Hygiene Kit
- HH Survey

**Beneficiary Selection Criteria:** Details will be provided before TPM.

**Project Activity Status as of 30th of June 2019:** Details will be provided before TPM.
Required Information and Documents for The Proposal:
It is expected from the bidder to provide per project below mentioned information and documents at the Technical Proposal;

- Proposed Monitoring Design and Methodology
- Proposed work-time plan
- Sampling methodology and proposed sampling size
- Proposed number of field visits
- Proposed number of household surveys
- Proposed number of Key Informant Interview and methodology
- Proposed number of Focus Group Discussions and methodology including target groups